Doggie Dollar Prizes!
We’ve updated our Prize Sheet!! Don’t
forget to bring in all that cash you receive
for the holidays and deposit it in your
Dollar Dog Account! You’ll earn a Doggie
Dollar for every $10 deposit (max of 10
per day), that you can redeem for fun
prizes! Find the current prize sheet online
at: c1stcu.com/dollardog

Winter 2021 - 2022

Prizes are subject to change without
notice, and are subject to inventory onhand.

PO Box 737
Ottumwa, IA 52501

c1stcu.com/dollardog
866.360.5370

Handprint Wreath
What you will need:
] Green cardstock (or any color)
] Paper plate ] Glue
] Craft pom poms, rhinestones or markers
] Ribbon to hang it with
How to make it:
] Cut out the circle center of your paper plate.
] Cut out your handprints. You’ll need quite a
few, at least 12. Trace one and use it to trace
the rest or fold over the cardstock and cut
multiple at one time.
] Glue the handprints on your paper plate. Alternate colors if your using more than one
color cardstock.
] Glue on your pom poms or rhinestones to make them look like holly, or use marker to
decorate if needed.
] Add a ribbon bow to the front and a loop of ribbon to the back for hanging.

Reindeer Oreos
What you will need:
] Oreos		
] Pretzels
] Red M&M’s
] Chocolate chips / Milk chocolate almond bark
] Candy eyes / White chocolate chips
] Parchment paper
How to make it:
] Lay out some parchment paper and set aside.
] Melt chocolate chips or almond bark in the microwave.
] Once the chocolate is melted and smooth, use a fork to place an Oreo in the melted
chocolate. Tap the Oreo on the side of the bowl to shake off access chocolate.
] Place chocolate covered Oreo on the parchment paper.
] Before the chocolate dries and hardens, add the ‘antlers’ and face: Set two pretzels
on the top of the Oreo for antlers. You could break the each pretzel in half to make it look
more like an authentic antler. Place two candy eyes (or white chocolate chips) beneath
them, and finish by placing a red M&M beneath the eyes for the nose!

2. They put 26 ornaments on the tree.

3. You wrapped 6 more.

This credit union is federally insured by the NCUA.

Answers: 1. They each have 6 gifts.

Color the above Dollar Dog Celebrates the Holidays picture!
Bring in the completed sheet to your local branch now through
December 31st and receive a free Holiday Treat!

1. Katie, Sam and Jenna have the same amount of gifts under the tree. There are
18 gifts in all. How many gifts does each sibling have under the tree?
2. Jackson put 15 ornaments on the tree and his brother Jake put 11 ornaments on
the tree. How many ornaments did they put on the tree altogether?
3. You wrapped 13 presents and your brother wrapped 7 presents. How many
more presents did you wrap?

